WP250N

A fully waterproof light, the WP250N is perfect for short-term underwater use. No water will get into the light for 30 minutes when immersed to a 3-foot depth. The push button switch is easy to operate and the attached lanyard can hang from nearby objects for hands-free operation. In addition, the krypton lamp provides strong illumination for 11 hours between battery changes.

**Waterproof**
- Use safely in wet conditions

**Convenient**
- Push Button Switch

**Handy**
- Lanyard keeps light within reach
- Compact size

**Bright**
- Krypton lamp provides strong light

**Product Detail:**
- **Designation:** Eveready Waterproof Flashlight
- **Model:** WP250N
- **Color:** Blue
- **Power Source:** Two "D"
- **ANSI/NEDA:** 13 Series
- **Lamp:** KPR-102
- **Lamp Rating:** 2.4V, 0.7A
- **Lamp Life:** 15 Hours
- **Lamp Output:** 16.5 Lumens
- **Typical Weight:** 143 grams (5.0 oz.) (without batteries)
- **Dimensions (in.):** 8.27 x 2.68 x 1.94

**Performance:**
- **Run Time**
  - 700 mA Continuous Drain
to 0.9V Per Battery (70°F)
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